ARE YOU READY TO BEGIN A REWARDING CAREER IN EMS?

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Train today to save a life tomorrow. American Medical Response (AMR) is offering a New York State EMT-Basic Certification Course and while we train you for a rewarding career in Pre-Hospital Emergency Medical Service with AMR you will have the unique opportunity to work alongside our everyday heroes.

The eligible candidate will be hired as an employee and compensated a training wage while in attendance at our NYS EMT-Basic certification course. Upon successful completion of the program and obtaining their NYS certification the employee is promoted to that of the EMT-B with the commensurate pay rate increase. City of Buffalo residents are encouraged to apply. Join the AMR Team!

NEXT CLASS/CAREER OPPORTUNITY

New Hire Orientation begins: August 26, 2019

EMT Class begins: September 4, 2019

Class sessions will run Mon – Wed - Fri

8am – 4pm

Location: AMR

481 William Gaiter Pkwy

Buffalo, NY  14215

• Interested candidates must apply at www.amr.net/careers after July 1st. Select the position of EMT Academy Student in Buffalo, New York

• Candidates will be scheduled for an interview, then must pass a Physical Ability test, a drug screen, and background check, prior to any offers of employment

LOCATIONS:     INTERVIEWS: dates TBA

AMR Buffalo 481 William Gaiter Parkway, Buffalo, NY  14215

PHYSICAL ABILITY TEST: dates TBA

AMR Cheektowaga 525 Duke Rd, Cheektowaga, NY  14225

• You MUST provide proof of HS graduation or GED and have an acceptable Motor Vehicle Record Check

• If interested in participating or have any questions please email WNYAcademy@amr.net or call 716-218-7052 for further information